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THE GLOBE "Keep Your Eye on the Clock" Open 'til 6

We've Passed ihe 500 Mark
in Our Great Fourth Semi-Annual

One Thousand Suit
&Overcoat Campaign

To-day the Clock Says 502
Just 15 selling days and we are now headed toward

the three-quarter mile post. At our present speed
we'll soon be on the "home-stretch" and "over the wire" for
this is the greatest One Thousand Suit and Overcoat Cam-
paign and Half-Yearly Clearaway Sale in the history of
THE GLOBE.

And so it should be* ?values were never better?-
styles never more beautiful and yet sensible?fabrics
of superior quality.

REMEMBER, too, that we do not buy any gar- -

ments specially for "sale" purposes but RIGHT
NOW offer you the same high character Suits and Over-
coats (including Fashion Park, Griffon and other well-known
clothes) for which THE GLOBE has always been noted at
these money-saving prices.

Suits & Overcoats Made to Sell at sls Are $12.50
Suits & Overcoats Made to Sell at $lB Are $14.75
Suits & o'coatsMade to Sell to $22.50 Are $16.75
Suits & Overcoats Made to Sell at $25 Are $19.75

In addition to these great reductions we will give every
purchaser of a Man's or Boy's# Suit or Overcoat a "bonus" of
FIVE PER CENT, of the purchase price if we sell 1000
Suits and Overcoats by Feb. 24th.

The Manhattan Shirt Sale
The headline practically,tells the story. The quality of

these famous Shirts is never doubted. The opportunity to
buy them underprice is appreciated by every thrifty man.
$1.75 Manhattans are s2.so"and $3.00 Manhattans

#1.35 are $1.95
$2.25 Manhattans are $3.50 and $4.00 Manhattans

$1.65 are $3.85
$5 Silk Manhattans are $3.85

THE GLOBE

$352,000,000 Put Into
"Preparedness" Fund by

New Revenue Measure

ceed revenues. This provision is ex-
pected by its franiers to produce
?100,000,000 in time of emergency andits moral effect is expected to tend to
hold down expenditures.

Washington, Jan. 23. The new

revenue bill was perfected to-day l>y
a, subcommittee for submission to the
Democrats of the AVays and Means
Committee. By specific provision it is
entitled a bill to provide revenue on
account of the army and navy.

It puts into a special "preparedness
fund" not only $222,000,000 of
revenue to bo collected from the ex-
cess profits tax and increased rates on
transfers of estates but includes $130,-
000,000 out of the reevnue to be col-
lected under the emergency law of
last year.

By a new provision inserted to-day
the President would be empowered to
lower by proclamation the income tax
to touch those of $2,000 a year in-
stead of $3,000; the present minimum
limit and to increase the surtax rates
of higher incomes whenever he be-
lieves expenditures are going to ex-

Peace League Libeled
by Roosevelt, He Claims

New Aork, Jan. 23. The "continuedpersistence" of Theodore Roosevelt inmisstating the position" of the Leagueto Imiforce Peace yesterday drew fromHamilton Holt, vice-chairman of theleague, a reiteration of the principles
for which the organization stands andstatement to clarify its objects."Where, asks Mr. Holt, "in the pro-
posals of the league to Knforce Peacedoes Mr. Roosevelt tind the faintestshadow of authority for declaring-

The league does not propose to con-cern itself with the righteousness -orunrighteousness of any action; it siniDlvproposes that when a wrong has beendone the wrongdoing nation and thewronged nation shall be forced to brinetheir case before some outside counciland that the league hsall go to waragainst whichever fails to take thisaction.'

Boys, Here's the Way
to Make Muscle

More muscle more muscle than Skinnv,
Tat, or anyone in the gang?do you want
more muscle ? u*,

If you do then you should do what the
football men and the men in th* big
leagues do?eat the right thing for break-
fast eat Cream of B&rley.
It's good for muscle, and it's good to eat. ®n
For tomorrow's breakfast have Mother get
from the Grocer

Cream ofBarley
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COLUMBIA BRIDGE 1
CASE TO BE HEARD

Pennsylvania Railroad Will
Make an Issue in the Lan-

caster Complaint

According to what
V\\ # y/J hus been learned at

! Vv\\ the Public Service
XVvW jAfry Commission, there

hearing over the
S&MawVljih complaint of the
WjQQQf3gK Lancaster Automo-

I -WKlWwfwMp ,>i,e i-'ub against
: saiWißliutlsl the Coluni b1 a-

gajfelß&Jiaiait Wrightsvllle bridge
Bg- p-ma-cH ot' the. Pennsylva-

whSßV nia Ranroad, one of
the few bridges in the State used for
railroad, vehicle and pedestrian traffic.
The commission has forwarded the
complaint to the railroad company for
an answer and it will probably Join

I an issue.
The bridge is historic. One of the

early bridges built across the Sus-
quehanna, it was completed In 1815 at
a cost of $251,000 and was destroyed
by an ice flood in 1832, being rebuilt
only to be burned in June, 1863, to
keep the Confederate army from Lan-
caster county. The railroad company
has operated it for years.

The commission this afternoon sat
to hear argument on objections filed
by numerous coal operators in' the
bituminous / region against the pro-
posed amendment to the tariff of the
railroad to permit it to refuse coal
cars to those loading from wagons or
any othei; way than from tipples. The
testimony was taken on this case last
week and strenuous objection, accom-
panied by some interesting statements,
were made. Since that time over 260
persons have Joined in the case and
many letters have been received at the
State Capitol.

Expect Big 'Hearing.? A big hear-
ing will be held to-morrow by the
Public Service Commission on the
Philadelphia subway and elevated. It
is likely that there will be some dele-
gations present.

Requisition Granted. ?A requisition
from the Governor of Rhode Island
was granted yesterday for the return
from Philadelphia to Providence of
Alfred di Rossi.

No New County Bill. ?No bill for
creation of a now county is to be pre-
sented this session by the Hazleton
people. This has been an annual
affair.

?Ex-Treasurer Here. James S.
Beacom, former State Treasurer and
former member from Westmoreland,

! was among legislative visitors.
Medical Men to Meet. The com-

i mittee of medical men who are urg-

| ing amendments to the Compensation

I Act have arranged to hold a meeting
jhere Wednesday of next week,

j Against Brick Plant. The report
:of the committee to investigate a
scheme for a brick plant at the new

jWestern Penitentiary was submitted
jto the House by the Governor last

I night. It is against tho proposition.
| Mr. Garvin 111. Chief Clerk Thos.

11. Garvin, of the House, is tyl and
! missed the first sessions in years.

Stevens Appropriation. A bill for
| SBO,OOO for the Thaddeus Stevens
I School at Lancaster, was presented
I by Representatlve lless to-day.

Board to Meet. ?The State Armory
jBoard will meet to-morrow to dis-

I cuss the legislative program,
j Pittsburgh Visitor. ?R. F. Bigham,
I secretary ot the Allegheny County
| Republican Committee for years, was
here for tl'.e legislative session.

Compensation Meeting.?The State
Compensation Board will meet to-
morrow morning in Pittsburgh. All
the local cases before the referee yes-
terday were settled without coming to
a hearing.

BUREAU OF MARKETS
IS BIG FARM NEED

[Continued From First Page]

community wholesomely attractive to
the boy and girl," the Governor said,
"you cannot keep them on the farm.
Their interest in agricultural pursuits
can only be awakened by bringing to
them those things which they seek in
tho ciUes. And here is where the
school becomes a big factor. Make
it a center of social as well as the
educational life and they will behappy and contented, and then vou
can work with them and in them and
it will be an easy matter to turn their

.thoughts to farming and away from
the allurement of the city."

In discussing the question of in-creased production the Governor held
j that only by intensive methods of

. farming can it be made more remu-
nerative. "A big problem confront-
ing the farmer is tho marketing of his
production," the Governor said, and
added that he would recommend thecreation of a Bureau of Markets
?which could help the farmer dispose
of his produce quickly and eco-
nomically. "The production of thefarms of Pennsylvania can be
doubled," the Governor declared,"if this Board will take up
the quesUon of an intensified appli-
cation of farming methods, and, thiswith the solving of the problem ofmarketing will make farming muchmore remunerative."

The State's Cereals
A report on cereals and cerealcrops was read by J. Aldus Herr, ofLancaster, disclosed some interesting

tacts of record breaking for the pastyear. The value of the cerealsproduced in the State In 1916 was
?

3.000,000 us compared with
$95,932,000 for the preceding year

n.?or non
ed Wl ls * 49 -? MOO and $36,-

000,000 was the return from the pro-duction of wheat. Lancaster led tleother counties of the State in the out-put of JL orn wlth 65 bushels to theacre. The report showed that whilethe number of bushels of cereals pro-duced In 1916 was smaller than inother years, the return in dollars hadnever been exceeded. One of the chiefreasons for the smaller productionwas the scarcity of farm labor. Inthe discussion that followed the read-nig or the report, emphasis was Jaiil
?! .? t| lalin lar se measure theproduction of the farms of the State

Farmers and Koads
Roads and road laws were discussedby Colonel John A. Woodward, ofHoward. Ihe care of roads was force-fr v,Jre i 8e as deserving thethoughtful attention of the farmer aswell as the public at large. The mostImportant work in this direction, theColonel said, was to demand laws toprotect tho roads of the State fromthe great damage done by the careless

thi ? thoughtless public that uses
i .

p^°Pe '' use of roadstiiclr life is extended many years and(he cost of maintenance is reduced toa minimum. Therefore, urged thespeaker, laws should be enacted Im-mediately to compel the public to
whi?h°i i 0 the middle of the road,which belongs to no man.
n?ti th .l a *ternoon session of theIfoaid the reports of experts wrn
continued. A. I. Weidner, of Arendt-y.Vi*'. 'eported on fruit and fruit cul-i?'? J ' ' Kern on botany;Chester J. Tyson 011 pomology; Dr.William 1' rear on chemistry, and sani-tation was discussed by Br. S. (i
IJlxon. Dr. C. J. Marshall, of Harris!burg, reported on -Tho VeterinarySurgeon j F. S. Brong, of Hnylors-
vllle, fertilizers; R. J. Weld, of Sugar-

. grove, dairy and dairy products; D. L.

at Hummelstown. Cumberland and
Adams county farms contribute a large
number of apple exhibits.

The corn and wool exhibits fill large
tables running the entire length of the
hall.

State College Exhibit

| The exhibits from Pennsylvania
jState College take up the rear of the
large exhibition hall and include sam-
ples of work from the State vocational
schools, a miniature farm showing

wheat in growth, and other branches
of work carried on tinder the direction
of the State Board of Agriculture.
Prizes will be awarded for the best
exhibits. The judging started this
afternoon.

The butter and milk exhibits were
the first taken up. i The judge is J. C.
Joslyn, of the government creamery,
Grove City, Mercer county. As soon
as this work is completed the samples
will be placed on exhibition. OtherJudges are: Apples, B. H. Davis. Co-
lumbus, Ohio; potatoes, W. H. Dartt,
State College; vegetables. J. R. Bech-
tel. State College; wool, F. D. Gardner,
State College, and A. C. Blgelow, Phila-
delphia; fruit. Professor F. H. Cook,
Washington, anil Dr. C. B. Cochran,
West Chester.

TO .Tmlgc Corn
The big feature to-morrow will be

the judging of the corn exhibits by
farm boys representing vocational
schools from all over the state. Num-
bering seventy-flve, they came to Har-
risburg this afternoon and are quar-
tered at the Y. M. C. A., Second and
Locust streets. They meet In the
Y. M. C. A. at 6 oclock to-night for
roll call and will go In a body to sup-
per on the second floor.

At 7.50, in Board of Trade Hall,
moving pictures will be shown demon-
strating the work In the vocational
schools, and at 9 o'clock the corn boys
will be the guestst of C. Floyd Hop-
kins at the Majestic Theater. The
Inspection of corn exhibits starts at 8
o'clock to-morrow morning. In the
afternoon the boys will be taken
through the Capitol and will meet
Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh and
other State officials.

Demonstration work by boys under
the direction of the extension depart-
ment of Pennsylvania State College
will be another Interesting feature.
Under the direction of C. W. Clem-
mer. State leader of boys' club/work,
and Fred F. Llnlnger, boys from vari-
ous parts of the state will give the
following demonstrations:

Testing seed corn, rag doll and saw-
dust box methods; stringing seed corn

> for storage; indoor versus outdoor

Fulkman, of New Wilmington, on wool
and textile libers. The specialists who
repor 4 °d were Prof. J. W. Kellogg,
mlcroscopist; Prof. H. A. Surface, en-
tomologist; Dr. Joseph Kalbfu?, orni-
thologist, and Prof. \V. G. Owens, me-
teorologist.

Vegetable Growers and
Horticulturists in Session

The Convention of the Pennsylvania
Vegetable Growers' Association began
thl safternoon. W. Paul Starkey, of
Harrlsburg, made an address on "Ef-
ficiency On the Farm and Garden."
H. M. "Ware, of Arden, Del., read a
paper on "Mushrooms." The meeting
was held In the Board of Trade Hall.
Reports of officers and committees
consumed a greater part of the after-
noon.

President \V. J. ewis, of Pittston,
at 2 o'clock this afternoon opened the
annual seslon of the State Horticul-
tural Association. The meetings are
being held on the second floor of the
Board of Trade building and will con-
tinue throughout to-morrow. This
afternoon J. P. Stewart ,of State Col-
lege, made an address on "Improving
Yields in Pehnsylvanla Orchards." A
number of general questions were dis-
cussed and committees appointed on
resolutions, legislation and nomina-
tions.

Finest Produce of State
in Great Fam Show

Prize corn, apples, vegetables, dairy
products and wool feature this year's
annual exhibition of the State Board
of Agriculture. The big show opened
this morning in the Emerson-Brant-
ingham building. Tenth and Market
streets, and is said to be the largest
ever held. The exhibition will be open
daily from 9a. m. until 10 p. m. Ad-
mission will be free.

The exhibition covers two floors,
taking up a total floor space of 48,000
square feet. The second floor Is taken
up with the farm product exhibits,
and on the first floor is found every-
thing that is new In labor-saving ma-
chinery and modern tools for tilling
the soil.

An Idea of the exhibit may be had
from the registration of prize corn dis-
plays, numbering 563; apple exhibits,
600, and vegetables, 60.

Products from nearby farms are
prominent, Including vegetables and
other products from the Jednota
farms, near Middletown, and the Rob-
ert J. Walton fruit and vegetable farms

storage of seed corn; grading seed
corn for planting; seed selection of
seed corn; formalin treatment of seed
potatoes; cutting seed potatoes; churn-
ing butter (by the team at National
Dairy Show last October); caponizing
(by team at National Dairy Show last
October).

Demonstrations with corn and po-
tatoes will also be given Wednesday,
also caponizing. Uutter-making dem-
onstrations are on Thursday's pro-
gram.

Demonstration teams will work In
booths adjoining the Pennsylvania
State College exhibit. Boys will use
charts and photos to illustrate their
demonstrations.

Co-operation Between
Veterinarian and Farmer

Agricultural Need
At the opening session to-day of

the tTfirty-fourth annual meeting of
the Pennsylvania State Veterinary
Medical Association. H. 11. Ilavner,
of State College, urged greater activity
in bringing about stronger co-operation
between the veterinarian and farmer.

Such co-operation, in the opinion
of the speaker; will not only bring
about better agricultural results, but
will result in a rapid increase in the
number of cattle on state farms. He
said: "The increase of livestock means
larger agricultural productions. Vet-
erinarians should not only confine
their visits to farms from a profes-
sional standpoint, but ought to confer
with the farmers and give them a
voice as to quality of feed and the
protection of cattle." Dr. C. J. Mar-
shall, of State College, and others en-
dorsed these suggestions.

The veterinarians are holding their
sessions in Cameron Hall, Second and
Walnut streets. At the opening ses-
sions, which was presided over by Dr.
E. H. Yunker, of Philadelphia, an en-
rollment of 100 delegates was record-
ed. Reports were presented by Presi-
dent Yunker, Secretary T. E. Munce,
Harrisburg, and Treasurer Thomas
Kelly, of Philadelphia.

An interesting paper was read by
John P. Turner, inspector of milk for
the District of Columbia, on State milk
hygiene. He said; "Not only should
milk be pure, but every product made
from milk should be given close atten-
tion by Inspectors. Pure fods made
from milk are Just as essential from
a health standpoint aa pure milk. The
race for health Is worth more than
the race for dollars."

.other s&Btn nd discussions were

I Why Goodyear Tires 1
I Win Friends I

Business, it is said, finallyresolves itself into a matter P
of dealing with friends. g

jf J From the first, the affairs of this Company have been
I conducted on that principle. B

We sought to obtain friendship by deserving it.

By building into our product downright worth?fertile

Fjvlnj ground for confidence and respect, the very seeds of

We won friends to Goodyear?won them in prodi-
gious numbers.

B
But our purpose continued unchanged, for holding
friends is as important as winning them.

i pu

I
If you will look at a Goodyear tire, a Goodyear tube,
or any of the Goodyear accessories, and learn what
they mean in quality, in value, in service, you will
readily understand why the friends who came to us in
the early days arc with us still.

Ifyou will try a Goodyear tire on your car, you will
understand why these friends were joined by other
friends month after month, year upon year, until the
Goodyear clientele became the largest single group
of tire-buyers in the world.

If you willconsider the growth of this business, you
will realize the stupendous power of the good word H
spoken man to man, of the enthusiastic comment, of
friendliness.

3 And you realize, too, why we spend upon our prod-
uct so much of effort and of money to encourage the
good word, to foster such friendliness.

"a matter of dealing with friends." h

Tire-buying will become that to you after your first
Goodyear purchase. B

Whether you buy a Goodyear Fabric tire, a Good-
year Cord, a Heavy Tourist tube, or minor items.

Each harbors the source of your greater satisfaction
and our better relation ?Goodyear quality. H

Tires, Heavy Tourist Tubes and" Tire Saoer" Accessories fcij
are easy to get from Goodyear Service Station Dealers everywhere.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio
HARRISBURG DEPOT 1112 X. THIRD ST. BELL PHONE S7H

features at this afternoon's session.
Dr. C. J. Marshall, of State College,
talked on the "Treatment of Sterility
and Contagious Abortion of Cattle."
Papers were read by John Iteichel and
M. J. Harlcins on "The Diagnosis oC
Infectious Abortion of Cattle." The
trustees presented their report and
officers were elected late this after-
noon.
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Cure that cold
?Do it today.*

cascamQquininc
The old family remedy-In tablet I
form?safe, sure, easy to take. No /
opiates?no unpleasant after effect*. I
Cures colds In 24 hours?Grip in 3 Idays. Money back if it falls. Get /
the genuine box with Red Top I
and Mr. Hill's picture on it-25cents. I

AtAny Drue Star* J

A plat* without a root which itoi'
ot lntarfara with tuu or apaMlk

Plate* rpair*4 wkU* 70a wait,
C*m* la lit woralui, fcav*t**th mad* tk mmmm day.

MAriflQ DENTAL
mMuIV O OFFICES,

111 MAHKKT9THBBT
Ona Braalac*

4
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